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However, what surprised Grace even more was Toby’s lavishness. These few bottles of 
wine were worth several million each, yet he gave them away without the slightest 
hesitation. Not only that, but these wines were extremely invaluable. There were only 
100 bottles of each kind of these wines in the world. With each bottle drunk, there would 
be one bottle less of them. 

She thought that people basically bought these wines not to drink them, but to collect 
them. And yet, Toby gave these collectible wines away as a gift—a degree of 
lavishness that few people could reach. Seems like he has mended his ways and does 
love Sonny very much. Otherwise, how could he possibly gift my husband with these 
wines? 

 

After all, Curtis isn’t really his father-in-law. Still, he gave these wines to Curtis as a gift. 
Obviously, this means that he loves Sonny so much that he’s willing to treat us as his 
actual parents-in-law for her sake, right? At the thought of this, she inwardly gave Toby 
a passing mark with a few dozen bonus points. As for the last dozens of points, she had 
to observe and scrutinize him further. 

Toby’s eyes flickered slightly for a moment, as if he had sensed what Grace was 
thinking. After taking a glance at Curtis—who was smiling creepily at those wines—he 
stood up and handed the remaining few bags of gift boxes to her. “Mrs. Lane, these are 
the presents I prepared for you. Take a look and see if you like them.” 

Grace was startled for a moment before she pointed at herself. “Are there presents for 
me too?” 

Toby nodded. “Yes, of course. There are presents for Mr. Lane, and so do you, 
naturally. I can’t favor one of you more than the other, right?” 

This time, it was Grace’s turn to feel embarrassed. Touching her cheek, she replied with 
a smile, “Well, thank you so much for the presents.” She gave him another ten bonus 
points in her mind. Hmm, now he’s 30 points away from a perfect score. 

“You’re very welcome, Mrs. Lane. Why don’t you take a look at the presents?” Toby 
replied as he sat back down. 

She rolled her eyes inwardly at Curtis, who was toying with the wine bottles one after 
another. Look at how silly that old man is. Those who don’t know what’s going on would 
think that he’s groping a woman. How pathetic! She withdrew her gaze in disdain before 
turning to look at the gift boxes before her. 



Thanks to those bottles of wine, she knew that with Toby’s lavishness, his presents for 
her had to be extraordinary as well. Well, I don’t know how extraordinary these gifts are, 
but I definitely won’t be as silly as Curtis. At the thought of this, she calmly put down the 
teacup in her hand and smiled gracefully at Toby, saying, “Well, in that case, I’ll open 
them to take a look.” 

Toby’s thin lips curled into a faint smile as he gestured to Grace to go ahead. 

Grace exhaled softly before placing her hands on the gift box’s ribbon. After opening the 
first gift box, she looked at its contents and was stunned. 

The next instant, she cried out, “Ahhhh!” The situation was exactly the same as how 
Curtis had reacted upon seeing the first bottle of wine just now. 

Curtis was startled, too. After clasping the bottle of wine in his hand to his chest, he 
glared at Grace angrily. “What are you doing, honey? You startled me so much that I 
nearly dropped my wine. Can you pay for it if I drop it?” God only knew how frightened 
and panic-stricken he was when he nearly lost his grip on the bottle of wine in his hand 
after being startled by her cry just now. His heart had almost stopped, and he even felt 
that he had had the living daylights scared out of him at that very moment. 

When Grace heard Curtis’ complaint, the look of excitement on her face froze for a 
moment. She turned her head and gave him a dirty look, saying, “Shut up and mind 
your own business!” Then, she let out a snort and ignored him. After withdrawing her 
gaze, she reached out her hands toward the next gift box and proceeded to open it with 
her hands trembling in excitement. 

Seeing how Grace behaved just like how he himself had a moment ago, Curtis said to 
Toby with glaring eyes, “Look at her, Toby! She chided me just now, but isn’t she acting 
the same right now?” 

Toby drank his tea and smiled without saying a word. 

Grace soon opened the second gift box and saw its contents. Although she had already 
had an idea of what the gift box might contain, now that she had seen its contents for 
real, she couldn’t help but let out another cry of excitement. “These are the Almani bag 
and the top-grade Chenal perfume, both of which will only be available for purchase in 
the next quarter! Could the rest of the items be…” She gave a gulp of exhilaration while 
shifting her gaze to the remaining few boxes. Her eyes glittered with apparent 
covetousness, like a wolf that spotted its prey. 

The next instant, she quickly reached for the remaining few gift boxes, opening them 
swiftly. Seeing the cosmetics, silk scarves, and the like in those gift boxes, she instantly 
let out a gasp and clutched her chest with both hands. Color suffused her face as she 
felt she was going to pass out from extreme happiness. “T-These are top-end luxury 
items that will only be on the market in the next quarter! Usually, I can only view them 



on the official websites. To think that I’d see the real stuff right before me! I… I have no 
regrets in life anymore!” she said excitedly while sinking back onto the sofa and staring 
at the ceiling. 

Seeing her act like this, Curtis curled his lips. “Isn’t it just some cosmetics, handbags, 
and stuff like that? It’s not like you can eat or drink them. Do you have to get so worked 
up as to say that you have no regrets in life anymore?” He couldn’t understand why 
women liked these. My wines are way better, he thought with a cheerful grin while 
carefully holding one of the wine bottles in his arms. 

When Toby looked at Grace, who was still in a daze after collapsing on the sofa, then at 
Curtis, who was smiling very foolishly at those wines, the smile on his lips deepened. 

After a while, Grace recovered from her excitement and sat up on the sofa. After looking 
at the pile of presents before her that would make any woman go insane, she finally 
looked up at Toby, who was drinking tea. “Oh, Toby.” 

After being here for such a long time, Toby finally sensed that Grace was warming up to 
him. This was his first time hearing her address him so cordially, and to be honest, he 
was somewhat unused to it. “Yes, Mrs. Lane.” He put down his teacup and met her 
eyes. 

Grace cackled. “Well, uh, are these presents really for us?” 

“Yes, of course.” Toby nodded. “If these presents weren’t for you both, I wouldn’t have 
brought them here, right?” 

A flicker of joy flashed across Grace’s eyes before it was quickly replaced by a 
conflicted look. “I know that, but these presents are too valuable for us, so you’d better 
take them back,” she said while pushing the gift boxes toward Toby. 

When he heard her words, Curtis, who had been in a state of excitement after getting 
his hands on the good wines, instantly came to his senses as well. He looked down at 
the wine bottle in his arms. She’s right. I was so excited to see these wines that I didn’t 
care about anything else, but I forgot how much these wines are worth. Indeed, I can’t 
accept such valuable wines without hesitation. 

“Sigh…” Letting out a reluctant sigh, he put the wine bottle back in its box and pushed it 
toward Toby. “My wife is right. Toby, these presents are really too valuable, so you’d 
better take them back. We’re already satisfied with the kindness you’re showing us.” 

“Yeah, that’s right.” Grace nodded. 

Toby looked at the presents that had been pushed back toward him. He replied with a 
soft chuckle, “Mr. and Mrs. Lane, you don’t have to do this. These presents might be 
valuable to you two, but they’re chicken feed to me, so you may accept them with an 



open heart. And besides, I’m gifting you two with these, not only to thank you for taking 
care of Little Leaf in the past, but also to let you two know how sincerely I love her. It’s 
somewhat vulgar to use money to show my sincerity, but this is the best way to let you 
two see it at a glance.” 
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Grace and Curtis subconsciously nodded at Toby’s words. “Well, that’s true.” After all, 
there was a saying that a man who was willing to spend money for the sake of a woman 
must have a place for her in his heart, even if he didn’t love her very much. However, a 
man who was unwilling to spend money on her must have no place for her in his heart. 
Toby is willing to lavish so much money on Sonny. Even if he has yet to love her to the 
bones, his feelings for her are probably not far from that, thought Grace as she 
exchanged a brief look with Curtis. Inwardly, she gave Toby ten more bonus points. 
Now he’s 20 points away from a perfect score. 

“So, please be sure to accept these presents. These are a token of my regard,” Toby 
said while pushing the presents back toward them. 

 

Curtis and Grace looked at the presents that were pushed back toward them. “Does 
Sonny know that you’ve prepared these valuable presents?” We can’t accept these 
presents if Sonny doesn’t know about them. 

Knowing what they meant, Toby replied with a slight nod, “Please rest assured, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lane. Little Leaf knows about this. I made a point of showing these to her and 
asking her if it was necessary to add anything else before bringing these over. She 
knows about these presents, so you two may accept them with peace of mind. If you 
two don’t accept them, even she will feel uncomfortable and think that the gifts we 
prepared aren’t to your liking, let alone me.” 

The instant he said that, Curtis and Grace dared not refuse his gifts anymore. After 
exchanging a brief look, they immediately replied, “How could such fancy gifts not be to 
our liking?” 

“Since they’re to your liking, please don’t refuse them anymore.” Toby looked at the 
couple. 

Curtis and Grace exchanged another brief look. Finally, they took the presents back 
with a smile. “Alright then. Now that you’ve said so, it’ll seem unkind and even 
somewhat unreasonable for us to refuse these gifts,” Grace said with a smile while 
closing the lids of the gift boxes one by one. She planned to take a closer look at them 
and try them on before going to sleep that night. These are brand-new items that will 



only be on sale in the next quarter! I’m probably the first in the circle of upper-class 
women who got my hands on these. This is perfect. I can put them on tomorrow and 
show them off in front of them. At the same time, she gave Toby the last 20 bonus 
points on the scoring sheet in her mind. With that, he scored a perfect score in her 
mind. 

At the moment, she was as satisfied with Toby as she could. Sonny has found herself a 
nice guy. Inwardly, she couldn’t stop feeling happy. 

“She’s right. In that case, Toby, we’ll accept them with pleasure,” Curtis chimed in while 
putting the wines away one by one. Inwardly, he thought the same as Grace. Let’s call 
those few old friends over tomorrow to open their eyes. It had to be said that he and 
Grace had proved themselves to be a couple because they thought alike. 

After putting the presents away, Curtis and Grace chatted with Toby, during which time 
Grace showed the latter as much cordiality and friendliness as she could. It was no 
exaggeration to say that she treated him like her own son. 

At first, Toby didn’t like Grace being so cordial, but he really couldn’t resist it. He had no 
choice but to force himself to accept her cordiality with a smile. In the end, however, he 
slowly got used to it. 

When Sonia came back from the washroom, she saw Grace pouring Toby tea in one 
moment and offering him fruit the next while calling him “Toby.” 

At the sight of this, Sonia was totally stunned. What is going on? What caused Mrs. 
Lane’s attitude toward Toby to change drastically while I was absent? Before I went to 
the washroom, she was still having him under scrutiny, which was why she purposely 
pretended to be cool and standoffish toward him. Why would she become so friendly 
toward him when I came back from the washroom? She offers him food and drink like a 
mother treating her own son lest he might get thirsty or hungry. So, what happened 
when I went to the washroom that made her become so friendly toward him? Looking at 
the three people across from her who were chatting happily, she tilted her head to one 
side in utter bafflement. 

Upon seeing Sonia, Toby put down the drinking glass in his hand and beckoned to her. 
“Hurry and come over.” 

Seeing his gesture, Grace and Curtis turned their heads and saw Sonia. They beckoned 
to her with a smile, saying, “Sonny, why are you standing there in a daze? Come on 
over.” 

“I’m coming,” Sonia replied with a smile while walking toward them. 

When she came to Toby’s side, Toby took her hand and moved to the side to make 
room for her. 



She took the opportunity to sit down. 

Toby then handed her a glass of water. “What took you so long?” 

Sonia had a drink of water before replying, “I had a phone call to answer. Otherwise, I’d 
have come back earlier.” 

Toby nodded without questioning her further. He merely picked up the fruit platter that 
Grace had just given him. Then, he forked a piece of fruit from it and brought it to her 
lips. 

Sonia seemed to have grown used to being waited upon like this by the man. Therefore, 
she subconsciously opened her mouth and ate the fruit in a very natural manner. 

Neither she nor Toby thought there was anything wrong with their actions, but Grace 
and Curtis were shocked to see this. So is this how Sonny and Toby get along in 
private? To think that he could humble himself to look after her like this! 

As an old couple, Grace and Curtis didn’t know how other young couples got along with 
each other, but they dared to say that many men wouldn’t serve their girlfriends the way 
Toby did. After all, young people nowadays were proud and ambitious, and they were 
pampered and spoiled by their parents. There was no way they would humble 
themselves to look after someone else—even if that someone was their lover. However, 
as the high and mighty chairman of a conglomerate, Toby was able to go to such 
extents. The visual impact brought about by this was simply enormous. At the same 
time, though, it proved that he really loved Sonia very much. Furthermore, Sonia 
accepted Toby’s service in such an unruffled manner without feeling embarrassed in the 
slightest. This showed that he had always been looking after her like this in private, 
which was why as time passed, she no longer thought it was wrong of him to take care 
of her like this. 

Seeing how the young couple got along with each other, Curtis said with a smile, 
“Honey, look! They’re so lovey-dovey.” 

Grace nodded with a smile. “You can say that again.” 

Upon hearing their words, Sonia finally realized that she had gotten so used to being 
fed by Toby that for a moment, she had forgotten that they were not at home, but at 
Lane Residence. It made her feel rather embarrassed to be lovey-dovey with Toby in 
front of Grace and Curtis, and her face reddened. “Well, uh, sorry for making you see 
this, Mr. and Mrs. Lane.” 

“Nah, it’s okay.” Curtis and Grace immediately waved their hands and said that this was 
nothing to laugh at. 

“We’re just feeling happy that you two love each other so much,” Grace replied. 



Curtis nodded. “She’s right. My wife and I will be even happier if you two can always be 
so affectionate toward each other.” 

Sonia hung her head bashfully without saying a word. 

On the other hand, Toby smiled unperturbedly. “Don’t worry, Mr. and Mrs. Lane. We 
will.” 

“That’d be great,” replied Grace and Curtis. 

Just then, the servant came over. “Sir, ma’am, dinner is served and ready.” 

Hearing that the dinner was ready, Grace immediately stood up and said, “Sonny, Toby, 
let’s go to the dining room for dinner. It’s such a late hour. You two must be getting 
hungry, right?” 

 


